MARYMOUNT PRIMARY SCHOOL

P & F MEETING

MINUTES

Open – 7:00pm

PRAYER:

Meeting opened with a prayer at 7:00pm

ATTENDENCE:

Greg Casey, Tony Barron, Anthony Touzell, Quentin McCarthy, Genevieve Sly, Kate Galvin, Jenny Mellifont, Richard Treggiden.

APOLOGIES:

Annette O’Shea, Bernadette Christensen

PREVIOUS MINUTES

Minutes of previous meeting 13 August 2012 read and accepted

Tabled: Anthony Touzell Seconded: Genevieve Sly

TREASURERS REPORT:

Bank statements – current at end of month balance of $77,111.03.

In deposit account $17,000

Provision fig just under 16000 as profit ofr th weekend. Atill waiting on checks to be presented. Looking at holding funds to put proceeds towards fete in 2013.

CORRESPONDENCE:

College newsletters

Bank statements – given to Richard

Tax invoice – Insurance costs for Art Show from Catholic Church Insurance Ltd - $104.17 to be paid.

Tax invoice – Hire of lighting equipment $1360.80 – to be paid.

PRINCIPLES REPORT:
Protected Action - Greg, Tony and some staff available

Other industrial actions occurring over the next few weeks - Single bargaining union meeting to discuss further requests for wage increases.

Catholic athletics & Ball games successes – First and second

Mary Saunders, Stan Jacobs & Paul Hill on LSL from start of next term.

Greg Casey attending APPA annual conference in Melbourne next week – Annette O’Shea to be acting principal.

Tony Barron – LSL in term 4 for two weeks

Class lists for 2013 almost finalised – staffing subject to placement of first year teachers – hopefully set by end of October.

Queen’s birthday holiday – 1 October


Staff professional development on new History Curriculum.

Another session planned for term 4 on IT in Religion.

Janelle Holmes & Greg Casey attend a budget workshop in week 1 of next term with Brisbane Catholic Education staff.

Eisteddfod success – congratulations to all who participates. We had success in individual work and groups.

Bernadette Christensen is taking LSL for first 6 months of 2013.

**GENERAL BUSINESS:**

Art show wash up –

Gonski report update – refer to handout for further information.

Internal access road closure – There have been some teething issues however it seems to be working to reduce and stop traffic flow through the internal road.

Next meeting is AGM – 15 October 2012.

Quentin McCarthy & Greg Casey to walk around school for regular safety check on school grounds. (Work Place Health and Safety).

**MEETING CLOSED – 8:30**

**NEXT MEETING 15 October 2012.**